
Already people are adding in ideas or new chapters on transport and health. Others have challenged that education and learning 
must be in there.  

How can the framework better include or represent the Challenging Behaviour Charter?  - Could the charter be an example of what  

good looks like?                                                                   

Can CBNSG members share this with their members? - Do actions need to change to include NCBSG members’ experiences and priorities? 

 Different groups or organisations are using the framework to guide their work or campaign for change—Some are publicly supporting the framework 
and others are offering positive challenge and new ideas—We hope ultimately there might be a cross government strategy but do not want to wait 

and encourage action now that supports Good Lives now                                          

The Good Lives Framework: Building Change together is a framework to start a debate or bring together concrete actions for change. It 

is not an end point. It is not a report. It is the start of growing agreement or template for local action with the aim of broad groups of 

people working for the same changes. 

How it is structured 

Led by self advocate priorities but built on the evidence and experiences of people with learning disabilities, family mem-
bers and paid supporters 

It uses PATH as a positive inclusive model to guide our work. Find out about PATH here 

Each chapter has - The relevant article of the UN Convention on the rights of persons with disabilities  - What people told 
us needs to change - Ideas for action together - Examples of what good might look like (how we will know we are on track) 

 

The Chapters—These were created as a starting point so we know chapters will change and more will be added.  

  We would love to hear from you www.learningdisabilityengland.org.uk  - email info@LDEngland.org.uk  - or call our office on 0300 
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